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Project Details

Title Designing, implementing, assessing, and improving a comprehensive

recognition/reward system.

Status COMPLETED

Category 4-Valuing People Updated 08-30-2005

Timeline  Rev iewed 09-12-2005

09-13-2002 Created 11-24-2009

Version 2

Project Goal

Our goal is to design and implement a comprehensive recognition/rew ards plan that w ill support Edison’s employee core values as
w ell as employees’ needs to understand their roles in, and their responsibilities and contributions to, the institution. By considering
baseline data in the design and implementation of such plans, w e intend to improve staff morale, as w ell as job performance
throughout all staff positions.

Reasons For Project

The Edison Community College Strategic Guide (2000) reaff irms the importance of quality staff, the necessity for fair compensation and
benefits packages, and their interconnectedness to college employees’ sense of w orth. Our Trailblazer Self-Assessment (2001)
reflected low  employee morale as one of Edison’s “vital few .” A subsequent tw o-stage survey given to all permanent staff and all
adjunct faculty further supported the need to address the AQIP Criterion, Valuing People, w ith emphasis upon recognition and rew ard
systems. Although w e have had a formal evaluation system for several years, its validity has been eroded by a changing higher
education environment in general, and more specif ically by Edison’s focus on continuous quality improvement. Edison does not have a
formal program for recognizing and rew arding employees. We recognize the need to develop such programs for employees,
regardless of service area.

Organizational Areas Affected

All college staff w ill be affected.

Key Organizational Process(es)

• Professional Development: To provide varied opportunities for all employees to improve personally and professionally w ithin their
posting. • Performance Appraisal: To refine and develop mechanisms to provide meaningful job performance feedback for all
employees. • Recognition and Rew ard: To develop a recognition system that plays a critical role in motivating employees and
rew arding them for their accomplishments. • Support Services: To promote the availability of support services to all employees through
the Human Resources Off ice.

Project Time Frame Rationale

NOTE: This project is anticipated to take f ive years for completion. The stretch targets for years four and f ive follow : FOUR: -
Implement evaluation/recognition/rew ard system for group three. - Develop evaluation/recognition/rew ard system for group four. FIVE:
- Implement evaluation/recognition system for group four. - Re-survey all staff to dtermine employee satisfaction. - Address residual
issues in groups one, tw o, and three. Monthly new sletter, Web page development, handout sheets, informational socials, new s
releases.

Project Success Monitoring

Employee satisfaction, employee recognition and rew ards, employee retention, professional development.
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Project Outcome Measures

Improvement and enhancement of employee satisfaction, improvement and enhancement of employee perception of personal value to
the institution, and changes in w ays by w hich employees are recognized and rew arded.

Other Information

*Design and implement instrument to gain baseline data on staff satisfaction *Determine w hich staff category w ill be the initial focus
*Develop recognition/rew ard system for said group.*Birthday card/recognition program impletmented. * Who's Who photographs taken
of all staff for use in orientation program. *Second survey to determine satisfaction w ith recognition levels. * Further research on
actions/activities to support recognition of employees.*Implement recognition/rew ard system for group tw o. *Re-survey all staff to
determine employee satisfaction. *Develop recognition/rew ard system for group three. *Address residual issues in groups one and
tw o.

Project Update

Project Accomplishments and Status

The baseline data driving this team’s activities came from a November 2002 survey distributed to all full- and part-time employees on
Edison’s tw o campuses. The survey questions revolved about feelings of being valued, w orkplace satisfaction and recognition.
Responding to that initial survey w ere 75% of the full-time faculty, 58% of administrative and professional staff, 63% of classif ied
staff, and 37% of adjunct faculty. An analysis of responses identif ied a pattern of results that w as consistent across all four
employee classif ications, w hich w as shared w ith those surveyed. It w as clear the area in most need of improvement w as the area of
recognition. When asked about receiving recognition from a supervisor, 50.67% answ ered almost never, rarely, or occasionally.
Recognition by colleagues measured 62.66% as almost never, rarely, or occasionally. And public recognition occurred almost never,
rarely or occasionally in 92% of the respondent responses. Consequently, the Action Project Team supported a variety of activities and
projects throughout the next three years aimed at addressing recognition needs across employee categories rather than identifying
specif ic category needs as originally intended. (See item 2). The follow -up survey w as distributed during the academic year, 2004-
2005. Faculty response w as 73.81% w hile administrative and professional staff response increased to 66.04%. Classif ied staff
responded at a rate of 72.34% and adjunct faculty at 38.24%. Responses to those questions related to recognition measured 59.87%
indicated almost never, rarely, or occasionally being recognized by a supervisor. Lack of recognition by colleagues in the same
categories registered at 52.62%, and those indicating not receiving public recognition dropped to 89.47%. Looking at both surveys the
Action Project Team felt positive about increased return rates in most categories and positive about meager increases in recognition
perceived by employees in areas of colleague and public recognition.

Institution Involvement

Involvement of people throughout the college is best explained through participation in the various projects and activities promoted by
the Action Project Teams. The team itself w as composed of faculty, staff, and administration and met bi-monthly through the three
years of the project. Supporting the team w ere those carrying out project designs. For example, the Who’s Who Publication designed
as a pictorial directory to allow  all employees to recognize co-w orkers and to know  their specif ic roles w ithin the college involved
people taking individual pictures, designing a format, posting the document to Public Folders, and maintaining its currency. The Who’s
Who Publication is incorporated into the required orientation process that is spear-headed by our Human Resources Department.
Edison has begun participation in the Great Support Staff Retreat for Classif ied Employees, considering this an aspect of appreciation
for their contributions to the college. In 2004 tw o employees participated and in 2005 three w ere recommended for participation.
Supervisors recommend those to attend. A Publisher’s Recognition Event w as held in 2004 to recognize those having published w ork
in areas of w riting, f ine arts, and performing arts. Fourteen individuals w ere recognized. Families, community leaders, Edison staff and
board members w ere invited to attend this event. Personal milestones such as birthdays, w eddings, and births are published in our
daily UPDATE, an electronic informational document. Both full-time employees and adjunct faculty are recognized in this w ay.

Next Steps
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This Action Project is to be retired, but a new , cross-functional team has been assigned responsibility for continuing w ork in this area.
Many aspects of the previous team’s w ork w ill be continued: 1) Who’s Who Publication updating and maintenance has been assigned
an IT Internet Instructional Specialist. Posting updates of the document to the Public folders w ill be managed by the Director of
Application Services. It w ill continue to be a part of the new  employee orientation process.2) Edison’s participation in The Great
Support Staff Retreat for Classif ied Employees w ill continue. A committee comprised of the Vice President for Administrative Services,
the Director of Application Services, and the Associate Dean for Student Development and Enrollment Management w ill accept
recommendations from supervisors of those staff to attend. 3) The Publisher’s Recognition Event w ill be scheduled every other year
and be orchestrated by the cross-functional Professional Developmental Committee 4) Continuing recognition of personal milestones,
such as birthdays, w ill be announced in the daily UPDATE and be the shared responsibility of an Academic Projects Specialist and the
College Receptionist. 5). The Vice President for Education has indicated an initiative of expanding opportunities for adjunct faculty input
to college function by having forums, designing a more inclusive orientation process, and extending to them Academic Senate
membership. New  ideas w ill be generated and activities deployed to enhance employee recognition opportunities.

Resulting Effective Practices

N/A

Project Challenges

The perception of one's value is so different from person to person that it is diff icult to gain an tangible appreciation of w hat w ill w ork.
We continue to try new  and different things, recognizing it is variation that w ill support our intent to let our employees know  w e do
value them as individuals, as w ell as their contributions to the college.

AQIP Involvement

N/A

Update Review

Project Accomplishments and Status

Though an increased rate of return is a positive in terms of the entire project, the rate of return has little to do w ith the intended
accomplishments of this Action Project. The goal of the project is to design and implement a comprehensive recognition/rew ards plan
that w ill support the campus. The changes in the measurements (50.67/59.87 & 62.66/52.62 & 92/89.47) are mixed. What w as
completed other than collecting data? What did Edison do to change? Did a team of individuals actively try to recognize employees? Did
a team of individuals actively try to encourage the public to recognize employees? You have provided w hat the data indicates, but did
not provide w hat Edison tried to make the data change. What types of activities w ere attempted to make the data change? Was Edison
happy w ith the data outcomes? Were the outcomes expected? What type of change w as anticipated? Was there a level of anticipated
change?

Institution Involvement

It sounds like the employees of Edison w orked diligently on this project. How  many people w ere on the team? How  did each team
member contribute? Was the team large enough, too large, small enough, or too small? Did committee members have defined roles? In
order to change the data, w ill the committee need to be changed or rearranged?

Next Steps

Again, it sounds like a signif icant amount of good w ork emerged from this Action Plan, but it does not seem like the reason for the lack
of change in the data has been addressed. The new  ideas that have risen to the top are w onderful. But, to w ork on a project for f ive
years and not see signficiant movement in the data is disheartening. Is there something simple that can be changed to make a
difference?
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Resulting Effective Practices

Again, it is disheartening that no effective practices have emerged. Can Edison put their f inger on w hat did or did not happen? If
Edison can do that, then perhaps it can be avoid in the future. That type of identif ication w ould be an effective practice.

Project Challenges

See the respond to D.

AQIP Involvement

Did Edison request help from AQIP last year? It sounds like there w ere needs, and perhaps the needs w ere beyond Edison.
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